Models Sutu V.1.0
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sutu Basic
Sutu XL
Sutu Plaza
Sutu mini

DIMENSIONS (mm)

INFO

PRODUCT

Sutu Basic

Thee basic model of the Sutu range: The Suttu wall with 16
6 interactive panels,
p
the same size as a street
s
footballl goal
(mo
ore then 2x3 meters). A fan
ntastic additio
on to any playyground, sportts field or pub
blic space. It sh
hould preferably
be fitted in frontt of an existingg wall or partition. The floo
or is the same as the Sutu X
XL.
‐ Size productt: ± 3,25 x 0,5 x 2,2 m
dvised area)
‐ Size floor: ± 10 x 15 m (ad
00 kg(withoutt concrete)
‐ Weight: ± 40
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FLOOR (m)
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Sutu XL

A complete sports wall with a Sutu wall section. The ball catchers on each side and above the Sutu catch stray
balls. Ideal for spectators and/or local residents, and you get any missed balls straight back, which keeps the game
going. A cool boarding design and tough galvanized grills give this sports wall that extra ‘urban’ look.
‐ Size product: ± 10x 0,5x 2,8 m
‐ Size floor: ± 10 x 15 m (advised area)
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Sutu Plaza

The ideal Sutu environment. A sports field oriented towards the Sutu wall, with boarding all round, for the
ultimate sports experience. Any missed balls bounce back off the boarding or the ball catchers. The sides are also
protected, which allows for a more active and tactical style of play. The boarding gives an extra dimension to
games like Time Sutu: The balls come back faster! The boarding keeps spectators at a safe distance, can serve as
seating for them and therefore also creates an arena atmosphere.
‐ Size product: ± 10x 0,5x 2,8 m
‐ Size floor: ± 10 x 15 m (advised area)
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Sutu Mini

Thee proud baby brother of the Sutu. Nice and
a compact with
w 4 interactive panels, but this Sutu Mini
M still has plenty
of options.
o
Unlikke its big broth
her, the Sutu mini is not connected to internet, but is fitted standard with 4 greaat
gam
mes, each of which
w
has many variants. Unlimited
U
playying fun thereffore, for a verry friendly pricce.
‐ Size productt: ± 1,75 x 0,5 x 1,2 m
dvised area)
‐ Size floor: ± 17 x 10 m (ad
50 kg(withoutt concrete)
‐ Weight: ± 15

